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HVSÍXESS CARDS.

J

C

ATTORNEYS.

P VSISESS CA RDS.-M- ER

Dealer in General Merchandise,
Sea

Tenca,

J

RLsorncrBi
fCJ. Country produce and catll

U

.

Attorney at Law,
a Vegae
SewMexicoi
Will prscticc In nil tbc courts of law nnrl equity
in the Territory. Especial attention iriven to the
collection of claims and remittance nronniily
Sotanj Public.
made, ü U. S. Comnitsioner

jyjELVIN

Counselor at Law,

A

Xcw Mexico,

Cimarron,

Will practice in nil the courts of tho first judicial
district of New Mcxic., and will give utriet attention, and make prompt returns, of any business intrusted to his care.

.ític

made.

AGENTS

Wholesale

A

Xtto Mexico,

Law,

AVw Mexico,
tanta Fe ant Silver City,
business In the liec
to
all
ffiven
Prompt
attention
,........ .11 una ....i,...
.i
niv
OI incir JllUluaiun III nil ti.a
i' iu tYia
tory.

Tl

.

Sen

Sanio Fe

A

Mexico,

In ill the courts of tlm
Pronmt attention civen In ell business in
the line oi his profession in all the courts of
cw Mexico.
Ter-itor-

nr-rt!- re

y

P. BARRIER,

Coach, House. Sign, and Ornninental

PAISTER.

f."i Vegtt,
(iildinp,

A'iic Mexico.
GUizinjr,
Grniiiimr,
MiirliliiiB. CMleimitiinjj, T'uper IbuiRlnp, etc..
Also mixe paints, oils, brushes, iulty, b,c, on

Shop on the

north-ea-

Counselor at Law,
Probate and Justice ot the
maite nnt relien nnon.
l.'emitfsnces promiitlv made. Okrioe: At tho
store of Chas, llfeld, Public Siinre

st

coiner of the plaza.

who

::

S ::

v

now visiting this section of country.
The ury be t ui iiccuiiiiiinilatioua
lire olleic'd at lids lljtoi
for man and

TI5ÍXER,

1ÍAXKERS.

Lai Vegits

Xtw Mexico.

All kinds of Tin, Copper, Zinc, and
ware done to ordnr.

Sheet-iro- n

Tin Roofing nml Npoiitiiie a Sperinlty.

BROS.,

?TV Shmi Xorth-EnCorner of Plaza, In the
Mijrnel Homero Budding.

Bankers,
Lat YtgM

New Mexico,

;

Hanklns. in all Its branches.
Ubhs., New York.

Refer

RESORT

FOR INVALIDS.

to

Koi'NTZK

Located six miles novth of Las Vcgos, X. M,

BOUXTIFl'T.LY
ALWAYSTHB
THE UK ST

MAHKKT

BAKERS.

Oh

Mortnti,., .bet. tt and U Sti. ,.I.at Yegat,

O

N. M.

.

The best kind of Ttrcnd, Cukes, Pics, etc., nl
ways on hand, and every pain tuken to till all
orders promptly.

WITH 'I UK
THE MARKET
--

barherh.

valu-ali-

Stare, Proprietor.

as

le

those ntllictecl with rheumatism, neuralgia, eutniiei us
disea es, dernnrement ('f
the kidneys, bladder, and
T lie scenery
liver, ete.
nvtui'd lite ncipht'firliinul is
tiH
)' ption-- n
deli j h'l'i:),
re i f tho public is res-- Ji
elfully mlieitcd.

Shavini and hair cutt in?, shiimnooinir and
lialrdressinii and dyinp dime to order, in the
rooms formerly occupied iy
I.ubiulic. on the
rortb-easide of the Public Square,

,.

.Vnr Mrx'ro.
Lai Vegan
All classes of work in hair " les,
mementos, etc., done to order.

f"

t

CAI

quiin'ity of iron, sulphur
and other minerals, held In
solution et a temperature
of 11 degrees, renderinjt
theinth refore to be
curiihvo agents tor

SHOP.

A.

AbiORDS.

Tl.WAYS
AUK
BOrviFL'LLY PltOVIDED
IiEsT 'I IT AT
A F i' O U D

The public Is respectfullr
Infiirnied that Mrs. S. 1
Proprietress, has
Davis,
now uniplc accommodation
lor Invalids anil Pleasure
Seekers, In the Hotel as well
as Beth Departments. The
waters of the Hot prinps,
by careful n n a I v s 1 s, are
knowr tu con alii a larpe

Louis Valentine, Proprietor,

BABBEIl

PROVrDKD ARE
TAIILKs U ITU
T;H AT TIU

i'tabllsTi

QITY BKEBY.

ri-

zo

CARPEXTERS.

gAMCIX

pilAXKOUDEN.

KOHX,

Carpenter, Builder and Contrartor.
Xew Mexico.
I. at Vegm
Material furnished and work done inns workmanlike manner.

And

Xorlk Side of the rublir. Square,

at f lienper Rnfes,
in the town.

Than any other e tiiblUhment

Shop on South Second
north of (jA.kttr ofllec.

St., two doors

Lot Vtgai

Sew Mexico

DOCTORS

J

M. CUNNINGHAM,

Pays the Highest Market Prices for

M. D.,

No body would
have thought to look for a mine as rich in
gold as the fminus Aztec, and others in the
BalHy Mountains, if it hadn't been for the
excitement cuised by the placer diggings iu
valleys. Gulch mining first, and prospecting for quartz lodes afterwards, made Mat.

Ilomeopatbie Physlelan Aftnrgeon,

in Í8G8,

Ljncb, Esq.;

nru

pELIX PAPA,

Collection

JArSOLUS

R :t: I

buist.

In nil the

Pence courts.

This
Honte has been
thoroughly rulitted mid
greatly eiilurel, to meet the re-- i
iiireiiit'iits id' tliu laige number of travulurs anil

TI.XXERS.

.Vile Mexico,

Yegal,

Practices

their discovery

Freseolnr,

h.'iid fir sale.

MÚKBISON,

Lit

in Colfax county, at and since the time of

PAtXTERS.

Connselor at Law,

Eli Perkins oa the Ksnsss Pacific.

"But wa'n't there the devil to pay when
the train got to Ungo Station, though!''
s ad Conductor Qheney.
CI.IFTON MINKS,
"How?" I asked.
on the borders of Arizona, to the States,
"Why, six masked men stopped the train
But ts long as costly and heary casting?
two men went
end machinery have to be imported tiom and robbed the express-ca- r;
the eastern States, and ore is to be hauled through the express safe ar.d three mea
But, Oh.
over the same cos ly routes of railroad and went through the passengers.
wagon transportation, the rich mining fields didn't they play h 1, though? Wa'n't it a
of New Mexico, of all kinds of precious glorious day I
' N ), they didn't 'zackly rob 'em, but
and base metals, will lay almost dormant
frightened 'em almost death and then
they
and undeveloped. We are glad to notice,
in this regard, the progressive spirit of one laughed at 'em. They'd stick their blun
of our Southern New Mexico Citizens, Mr. derbuses into tie car window and shout
Bremen of Silver City, who intends erecting 'Throw up your hands.!' to the passengers
s.
a foundry, in connection with his model re an 1 their hands would go up like
duclion works in that city. There is plenty
"The Rev. Winfield Scott, a good old
of iron ore in our mountains and the best of
anthracite and bituminous coal in every minister from Denver wa3 takin' a quiet
section of our Territory to do our own cast game of poker with another passenger at
inga; but to our shame be it said, until now the time. He had just got a full hand on
ve have lacked those enterprising spirits three queens and was risin' the ante to
and
men of means who would fifteen dollars when one of the robber
start this business. The approach of rail- pointed his pistol at him and sang out:
" 'Hold up your hands! or I'll blow your
roads, though, causes our c tizens to wnkc
off!'
head
up, pnd we are confident that within the
'
you won't,' says Parson Scott,
'No,
only
New
Mexico will not
next deende
rank among ihe first of minir.g communities standing up in his seat not by a dang'd
sight, I've been a preachr of the gospel
but also be one of the principal manufactur
ing States for all kind of mining machinery. going on twenty years, and I'm ready to die
Industry has already lit the kindling, capi- in the harness, and I will din, and any man
tal and enterprise will soon cause the flume can shoot me fit.d be danged, before I'll
to break forth to spread the fame of New throw up such a hand as that two tray
and three queens!' "
Mexico tq the world.
pump-handle-

M0KEX0 MINES,

Merehants thronphoiit the Territory ' 11 find
their adv intaite to all n this Emporium
belore Drointr East, as their poods are especially
adapted to this moikut.
It to

M. BRLEDKN,

Attorney

Lm Yegat,

Retail Merchants,

Sonta Fe,

ItlSQUE,

at

St. Louie, Mo.

griEGELBERU BROS.,

Silver City.

CONWAY

most cases from 7 to 10 feet enly beneath
the sod. This will be of great advantage
because it saves many a
to the miners;
day's worK of unprofitable labor to reach
KewMexico pockets'
and pay dirt, generally more
kbundiint in the fissures of the bed rock.
Following tip these rents of rich deposits
good veins are generally struck and tunneling or shafting will begin. This was 'the
cuse in the

FOR MERCHANTS,

203 rtorth Third Street

JKO. T. TtlOT1t,

,

Attorneys

Corner of Plaza,

North-Ea- st

Mexico,

Will practice In nil the court of Law and Eouity
in the Territnrv. Especial attention triven to tho
collection of claims und remittances promptly
Santa Fs.
T r. Conway,

Proprietor,

JK.LiXi

PCRCIIASIXG

Santa Fe,.

Will

Hieo. Wagner,

AND

at Law,

play a conspicuous part. Nearly every
one of the numerous and extensive gulches
in that region contains placer or pay dirt
close to the surface, because the bedrock,
in no instance, is more than 0 feet, and in
will

Dealers In Wool,

Attorney

"yy

THE JICARII.I.A MINES

Xeto Mexico,

Wool, TI'des, Peltry n' d a'l kinds of Country
Produce taken In i .c!'anife f jr Goods.

B. CATROX,

mining (Continued).

Aside from placer mining which, in the
is bound to employ thousands
of proppeetor8 flocking to New Mexico
from oilier pads of the United States, as
well as a li.rge number ot our nativo cheap
tibor, there is already considerable shafting
and tunneling going on to follow up rich
veins of this precious metal, Here again

MOORE,

Piro it Luna

Mexico.

near future,

Dealer in General Merchandise,

W. MILLS.

Attorney

junes and

Anton Chico
New Mexico.
Has constantly on hand a penoral assortment
of merchandise, which lie sella at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He bnvs wool, hides
and pelts, nmi pays the highest market price.
Civ Also keeps a Feed Stable for the accomodation of travelers, Give him a cull.
206

c If.

of new
XIV.

General Merchant.

Gazettf building.

SULZBACHEIt,

In

NDERS NELSOX,

Mítico,

AVie

Offlce at Tim

JOCIS

received

pa inent.

Attorney at Law,

Lat Vejai,

J. II. KOOGLER, Editor.

St te Mexico,

Mexico.

II. KOOGLER,

IJI

leaving for the owner the net value of all
the lead. This is (he case, also with the
copper ors hauled from the

CUAXTS.

Puerto de Luna

WHOLE NUMBER 220

1877.

STALCXT,

Attorney at Law.
Lit

JUNE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

THU GOLD KIND AND BsNEGR

of

north-easter-

ing in

New Mexico.

n

the

Uulch

min-

Old and New

Placers, near Ranta
Fé, canscd the incorporation of the New
Mtxiuo Mining Co., at theterritnrinl capital
to develop the rich leads discovered in that
region.
''What is done wit li all these
millions of dollars in gold, taken yearly
from gulch and quartz mines in New Mexi
co, that we never hear of thhrn?" will some
of our doubting Thomases of eastern con
temporaries exclaim. Ask Wells it Fargo'g
Express Co., who shipthe a.ost of our
bullion, bíIvit and gold to the States. In
neatly every yearly report of theirs the ex
port of precious meta's of New Mexico is
CI'.

EDITED TO COLORADO;

As iiu illustration of the extreme dryness
JICARILEA COM) MISEB
the soil during Ihe dry season in Brazil,
of
New Mexico's New F.l Dorado.
From the Tueblo Chieftain Muy 25th. 1
Jefferson Raynolds, Esq , formerly of
Pueblo, but now living at I.as Vegas, New
Mexico, gives us some valuable ittformathu
with reference to the rich guld discoveries
.recently made in the Jicarilla Mountains-Tprove the truth of what he says, Mr.
Raynolds Irings with him twenty ounces of
shot gold taken from the new plucer diggings at that place. The gold is very pure
and clean, and will cumtnnnJ the high st
market price.
The new mines are situated in' Lincoln
county, New Mexico, about one hundred
and íifíy miles south oí Las Vegai, and
thirty five miles from Fort Stanton, between the thirty fourth and thirty fifth
degrees of latitude, and in longitude one
hundred and Gity degrees thirty minu'ea west
from Greenwich.
The whole range consisting of the Jicarilla, Sacramento and Gua
dalnpe mountains is known to be rich in
gold, and the country has scurcely ever
brf-visited
by
expert prospectors
Hitherto the Indians have driven out such
small parties as have vieited that section,
hut at present there is but little duuger from

it is stilled that in June all vegetation
ceases, Ihe seeds being then ripe, or neariy
so. In July the leaves begin to turn yellow
and fall off. in August an extent of many
thousands of Fquare leagues presents the
aspect of a Europen Winter, but without
snow, tie trees being completely stripped
of their leaves; tht plants that have grown
in nbundance in the wilderness drying up
and serving as a kind of hay for the lusttn,
aoce ot numerous head of cattle.

"Aunt Julia," said a blooming girl of
17, "what is necessary in order lo write a
giod love lettei?"
'Wtll," replied the
aunt, "you must begin without knowing
what you mean to say, and finish without
knowing what you have written."
A dusty old fellow once asked. "What
that griffins, dragons and
devils are ladies' favorite subject for embroidery designs?"
"Ah, because they are
continually thinking of their husbands,"
was a lady's quick retort,
is tho reason

why, wo are uoable to explain, If an
These are kind people who piint thu nompitt would only take the trouble
to t Col iax County, to tho nouh of I.ns
tice: "The attendance at the wedding of
Mr Smart and Miss Jones yesterduy, being
VegHH, the Pincer Mountaini, net,r Sania
that cause,
so large, for the benefit of the many friend
Fé, to the west of us aud the whale of Grant
Mr. Miguel Otero, of the well known
unable to gain admission, the ceremony
County, the south-wes- t
corner of New firm of Otero &
Sellar, El Aloro, says that
wi'l be repeated!"
Mexico, ha would soon form a correct idea
he visited these mines iu 1802, but was driabout the richness and abundance of our
ven out by ihe Indians. He is of the opinNewburyport, Mass., hug 1300 mure womineral resources.
In the last named ion
that it is the richest mining country in men than men. It is a small place, "and,"
county there is lurdly a single valley, conthe whole Rocky Monntaiu region, and A.r says the New York Sun, "a wedding there
taining water, whosej every available mill
superior to the much lauJed Black Hills.
creates almost as much sadness ai a futisite is not taken up by
The on'y difficulty now in the way i,f era!"
KF.DfCTlOX Oil SMEI.TINO
W0ÜKS,
mining i the scarcity;of water, which can be
of every conceivable description.
The readily obviated when
Actresses have their pictures taken when
miners enough arrive
clutter of mills and stamps is beard in evtry
they
are young, end when Ihey are old tbeir
there to construct ditches. At present there
nook and ct.ñon. Colossal smoke stacks,
do not depirt from them.
lithographs
are a few at work. mostly Mexicans, who are
built of brick end Breproof clay or tone,
taking out from $2 50 to $3 50 per day per
An 1 i.sh waiter, speaking of a lady'
mingle their de.nse snioke with the hoverman, obtaining water by melting Fnow, of
ryes, said: "They re mourning for
b!ck
ing clouds, and denote where untold tons
which there is an abundnnce higher up on
murders
they've committed."
the
of different grades of ore are smelted into
the range. The mining is now done at the
bricks,
silver
a prey for daring highwaymen
A well molded arm is prettier without
foot of the mountains, almost out on the
or jealous monopolies in Coloindo, who
besides, they are liable to scratch
bracelets;
A
pruitie.
process of obtaining ihe gold
claim them as the product of their mines.
with ut the use of water has been invented, a fellow's ear.
Substantial and extensive reduction works, which is claimed
it
has proved a success.
A lady, inclined to flirt, lays men ara
supplied with all the modern improvements,
Our informant has received intelligence
like
a cold, easily caught, but very hard to
are working nig' t and day, and then are of the discovery of
a lead, wiih a twelve
get rid of.
not eble to reduce the numercua dump foot vein of ora which
assays five Lundred
piles in front of thousand of shafts tnd
dollars to the ton.
FaeMosi Motea.
tunne'a of valuable silver mine near Silver
Parisian ladies have never given op j"t
The mines are located in the mid it of a
.
country unsurpassed for grazing and agri- garniture aioce it came in fashion a few
OLD FASHIONED AlllUSTlU,
cultural facilities, the grase is. now knee high years snce.
some moved by steam powi r, tnd other
The newest trimming for the bottom of
and the whole region is blooming.
It is a
by a ingle horse or mule slowly grind into county possessing unequaled attractions lor silk skirs i a pink ruche of the color
valuable pulp the gold quartz so abundant the tourist as well as the miner,
shown in the dress.
in the vicinity of Tinos Akos.
Water
Bronze and iteel beads are also used fcr
and agriculturist. Ihe ruins of the
power mills and common a('o6 ovens make Gran Quivira (the Great Metropolis of the trimming some of the moit ei pensive wrap
the copper ore adopt all kinds of shape and West) are located near by, as well as many brought from Pan.
New polonaises are made with Brecon
fantastic designs in its liquid form in differ other interesting relics of the day of the
ent parts of the Gila, Nearly every ox or Montezuma.
vests and tqnare collar, trimmed with
mule train coming from Grant or Socorro
A regular stampede is now going on from band of embroidery.
of black Sicilienna
County, passing our office en route to the Trinidad, El Moro and Las Vega to the
Mentis and sacque
railroad, is loaded down with lead or copper jicarilla mines.
of cashmere hae galloon trimming tbiik'y
for final refinement in eastern reduction
Person going to ;hts mines from Puehl ) s'udded wiih brrnze beads.
works. Every particle of this class of ore should take the Denver and Hi o Uraiide
The tulle vail lor bride i cut circular
railway to LI Moro, thence by B irlo
below, is three jar!s long, and is finished
bar to be hauled, on wheels, from 200 to
Sanderson' coaehes to La Vega. Frjtn
wide hem held by two row of fio
400 mi!c to the termini of the railroad, in the latter point
there i tijw ce regular con- with a
Southern Colorado, and tbereifter thou veyance, but team may be hired at re- sons- - L ditching; pti:e $10 50.
lands of miles, by rail, to their final desti Die rates.
Sleiveless aacque are sent oat wuh
I
part of the unit; these
There is a good military road from La French pilmmite
nations, and dill it pays the owners of the
(lightly loose and are straight in effect,
are
i
which
Stanton,
the
route
rnrt
tegaito
lead and copper mines to keep on delving
to the mine. Mining can be carried on like the French walking
for more, exploring and jrofpecting new
at all teaaon of the ;ear without hindrance
Wreath, half Rirlnnii and bouquet rf
leads and lo employ hundreds of hands. from bad weather.
artificial fl iwers tor trimming Spring en
We know even of shipments of lead, in
The Jicarilla mine are claimed ti be Sumner bonnet show all the hade of
about 60 Hit. bars, from the Socorro mines among the richest discover let ever made in color that are now most fasbionab'e.
Thick wrsatbi of a single floer ire like'l
to the celehrtfl ed Swansev works, in En. America. The development of a new mining reg:on there must be of incalculable for bonnet worn by young ladiei; forjej
silver
ranggland, the strong percentage of
benefit to Ibe business of Pueblo, and our
bin "ragged
i!rr." or rosebuds
ing from 18 to 82 per ceo'.., paying for all merchant would do well to keep an eye toar mounted in thi way. All flower vita,
the eipcniei of freight tod comtnimon, tod ward that locality.
yeilow green tint are ought after,
Ci-y-

Lat frga

Sew Metico'

Will rae
Terrilorv.

'e b, ii'l the northern

J

'

4fcJ

H. SL'TKIX.

nentlat

Jt

OOO
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
U
UOO

OOO
O
U
O
O
O
O
O
UOO

L

OI.L
L
L

Arc attached to the Hotel, which are supplied
with the choicest qualities of
liquors and cigars.

P1IYSI- -

nd Octilarr speciality.
Patients em etiieet skillful treitmeit at our
hands. O.'Ui-- in new building South Second M.

stock-grow-

LLLLI.

Orntlat.

HOMEOPATHM
CIAS.

ty ftentlstry

W
W
W
V
W
W
W WW W
W W W W
WW WW
W
W

counties of the

HIDES.

J,

TEI.TS,

ROBES,

II. Siioit, M. D.

j. ii. etiioiT

FCUS,

tí.

Etc

W. STEUbIM.

co.t

rVRSITVRE DEALERS.

pUBMTCRE
o

Of

TrinUei

Wholetah

KOR SALE.

A.

x. cosxor,

rj

nmrs.iirnfs.andmediclnes
dnic,'dnic niedinnes
dnurs, and ml'clnes
driles and med'cine
dnis: and meHcino
dni k medicine
dnir, meliclne
d nir"B ndme1 cine
dnifr. medicine

rd

II. CRAWFORP,
Has removed with hl family and household
goods, to lake charjre of the

dme

.Vea

Merle

nnder the proprietorship ftleorce
The new proprietor has refumlhcd and
Crer
refitted the honsnd Is prepsret n entertain
travelers In the best marner. This plee w ill
an eatlnf station on the stage route. Good meals
4 (tfodaMumaioUatieaa.

iri'di'ine

dmc aed ined'r'"
dmi and meil 'riñes
dmrs. and medicines

note! and filare Mat ion,
Former!

í

it

HOTELS.

SapelJo

Dcalcrt in

P

Colorado.

Will npply all classes of Furniture to the
Lat Vcrns anl rlcinitr. Address: A. M.
CosrsoB. Trinidad. Colorado, or leave orders
with Chas. ULAvrtMiin. at the store of
A Co., at Las Veirs.
lllnn-cba-

Retail

er

dnnr.drnrs.nie!iriTii'S

dnidmsrsnd medicines
dnifrs,1ni(rsdniís and medicines
Ture Medicinal I.lqnor always on hand.
Xtw Marfc.
Lai Tecai,

-

Regular boarders, with or without lodgings,
will be accommodated by the week,
or month, at the lowest
possible rates.
Ex-

cellent stables

and corrals are nttnehed
to 'he Hiiiel and feed and fnrnea
constantly on band. 1 he patronage of the public

r.

jckd.

rort-no'-

19 EES

PE CTTT LLT SOLICITED,

l.a Vega" Market Price of Wool etc.
Grasshoppers have dona no fh. here, though it is admitted that
not so violent and lawlrs as the
8 rents.
Moxiran wool, tr itnitnil
M
courage a id strategy has so
popuíation of other frontier coun- mae, so far, in Krr?as.
.HI
"
"
While, n.ilil
.in i li
"
" il'liloVCil, .."
far proved a serious obstacle to the
tries.
hile, valicil,
liiuiili' wool,
The Get man emperor has recalled
.11 n
"
linlcs, .'ooil,
and
I
muy
Ilcrl
Ivaiice;
say
a
Russian
But some one writing from Santa Prince Dismark to take his place as
"
'
" mii:ijr''l..
Saturday, Jane 2, 1877.
''llf, wrllninilt.il, jier iicc.c,
!' lieneral
.. Merchant me '
that the groat preponderance of pubFé to the Puello Chieftain, un- prime minister.
ov 7
'cr
Mercli.lndiM'
"
.it 10
Mitt'i I'l'l's, t'liiicii
the
lieiicr.ii
capita',
Meicliaii-lishere,
at
sentiment
Term of .Stibarription.
lic
"
der the title oí Gal x. denies
limit kin. hii'i;!'
'I leneral
ilcrclmiidie .,
poiiml
per
or
Puts
.t on
One copy of 1 nr. U 7ftte. one year
Mercliaudis
al move iii favor of the latter is not the retieneral
Illinois is making a
"
the
..
Gazette
statement
cf
the
that
kiil,
i
li.VCh.TA
t.A
Ollll'.tllllL'l
"
"
Kltllll
"
" "
"
.l.'O
Wolf skill, law,
4 no
' " " r.mlinh and Spanith
On ilttim.Mio.-nl"
9 correct,
M 1 70
nid then proceeds to in the matter of establishing an in sult of great admiration for him, but in nlP
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Cash Prices

I
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J.H.

itzctíc.

Mule train Romualdo Martiu of Los Alamos, ior Santa Fe.
Ox train of Salvador Gouzalcs of Socorro
freight for Fort Craig.
Ox train of Agapito Vigil Upper Vegas,
for Wingale.
Wednesday, O.x train of Juan Bartla of
Tome, goods for Mavuel A. Olero.
Ox train of Jose Garcia cf Paraje, goods
for Las Cruces.
Ox train of Trancifco Montoya, freight
An immense unioui t of li eight is passing
Xotioe.
T homas J. Bull, Mesilla.
for
From aid after the 1st, day of July 1877,
to and from the railroad at the present
4
ox wagons of Jose Fresiliuno Mares,
time.
we shall sell only for Cash.
Wingata,
for
Fort
bring
or
will
All our castomers
please
Rherpahcnra.
O.t train of Gregorio Barela, for Staab
send the Cash for medicines, as we have
The best quality at
it Co, San a Fe.
closed our Books, and broken our Elates.
J. ROSENWALD CO'S.
Thursday, mule train of George Tatter
J. II. SHOUT k CO.
son, freight for Tucson Arizorn.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
All persons indebted to us. will pleasR
Two ox wagons, freight for Fort Stuutu.
this week were blustery and disagreeable
call
and settle immediately or their accounts
Goixg North:
days. Too much snow in the mountains tor
will be placed in the hands of an Attorney
Monday Ox train of R:to Baca of Socor
quiet weather.
for collection.
220 5t
ro, loaded with lead and wool,

May 15th
On Tuesday
Isidor Stern received new goods yester David I). Rosenwald. in the "1th year of
day.
his age
Sew York llerahl 17 bf May.
Rosenwald
Mr.
was the father of J. and
Charley Ilfeld received fresh groccms
city, who received the
this
E.
llosenwald
of
yesterday.
.
..-sad news of the death of their father last
Sol. Jafi'a of the firm of Jafi'a Bros , of Saturday. Therfilicted relatives have the
this city returned from 'Trinidad Suudny sy mpathies of many (rienda in this comlast.
munity.
UoRENwAt.n.

.

Editor.

KOOGI.ER,

THE GOLD MINES.

REPORTS STILL FAVORABLE
AND MANY GOING.

itre all bny lmlldlna;
Watliem, niil prrparinff !for
Nniiiram work Returned

ry

Hiner

II

Yo.vnffer

Death.

LOCALS.

i

bring

fnvornble reporta.

T. F. Chnpnian deuda ln.ck word from
the Jicarilla Milu', that the dry washer

Ladies Suits, flats and Hounds,
Terfect bcí'Uties, very latist s'ylisat

Wednesday, ox train of Simon Aguirre
received a large ttock of
of
Socorro, loaded wi;h lead and wool.
furniture yesterday, tables, Chairs, bedstids
J. ?0KNVAUJitüO'S.
Ox train of Manuel ibeyta of Socorro,
picture
bureaus, cupboards, washstnnos,
Vegetables Hie growing nieily in the frames and everything comprising a furniture loaded with wool.
gardens under the iiifltienco ot seasonable store. This is a needed additiou to the
Kotit-e- .
Parties for the nines.
showers. The grasshoppers have not up business of Las Vegas.
New PfTCHEtt Shop: The undersigned
Th following are airnng the partiesgoing poured in any numbers.
have formed a
this 8th day
to the Jicnri 11h Mines this wetK:
15
ot Mi.y, S7 7. under t!.e
name and
A full stock of Uiy Goods, Clothing.
Saturday laitt, D. J. English and party
style of WAGNER it MYEII, and have
Neio
Mexico,
Las
Vega,
Hoots, Shoes and furnishing goods at prices
of Sunshine Colorado; going to prospect.
opened the stand formerly eccupiod by C.
Monday, Dr. ttcgers of Trinidad with a which will defy competition at
Having just returned from the East and P Jocohi, where they will keep continually
.1. ROSENWALD A CO'S.
party.
having purchased as large a stock of goods on hand the bet, of Beet,
Mutton, PorK
j
Tuesday. .T, B Collier of Fort Union with
as
was ever brought to ibis town, I hereby Sausage and Smoked .tienta.
Las Vegas has presented a lively appear
a party of six men and two wagons.
notify the public, that I shall sell chenper Your Patronage is respectfully solicited,
tuce this week. Many wtigor.a have bee.i
Three toa.ns ami a dozen men in one
than any person can imagine goods could
TH, WAGNER,
constantly unloading goods and others load
party passed later in the day.
sold. Having bought
be
itig wool and hides for the railroad.
J. MYEii.
One party far Si' ver City passed through
For i'asU only.
c
I am fully prepared to surprise my customLIST Of A It HI V A l.S,
Wool.
Monday,
Those having wool for sale better call at ers by selling cheaper than they can expect
J. C. Meeson and Mr. Mnrringe started
Wagiicr'N Hotel.
T. UoftKXwAi.li it (Vs who buy Wool utid
and they will find qui e a margin by
for Silver Cily Tuesday.
patronizing nie in purchasing their supThursday, two wagons and ht.1t a dozen pay the highest market prices in Cufh.
Frank Cayot, John Fewell nnd George
plies.
ISIDOK STERN.
JlcartUa
Cravens, Fort Union. S. A. Clements and
Mines.
mintrs for the
Wool misers will find it advantageous to
W. A. Wiight, La Junta.
J. K Blaiiton
consult w:th the wool buyers of Las Vegns
The A'cim
Pre.is of Cimarron comes to
Route and distance to the mine.
II.
Longmoor, County. B Cheney, Puerto
before disposing of their clip this year. hand again looking fresh and firr. Harry
We have been to some trouble to compile
de Luna. .1. F, Bond and Lady, Trinidad
The
dealers here pay cash; sellers can ofier. Whigham
and Thomas Hendirson are
the following table giving the route and
Mrs Smith Fort Union. P. Maxwell, Fort
s'iip it. themselves.
Editora and Publishers. It is well filiad
distances between wa'er, to the' Jicurilla do better than to
I). Gonzales, Cily. Mrs. Smith
Sumner.
with excellent local and general reading
mines. From Trinidad to this city we give
W. Guyer,
On neeou'lt of having an overstock ol
Union.
Fort
Las Vegas.
the Slage Stations on the routeflour. VYm will sell fot the next 80 days matter. We welcome the A'eic it T'rcss to Henry Goeke Sapello. Richarl Marsh and
our 'A" flour at $3 50 per hundred our exchange li.--t like an old friend and
Miles
Stations
John Kirk, Fort Union. Micheal Furrel
pounds
U1ARLES ILFELD.
wish it abundant success.
Under the
0
Trinidad
and A. Smith, El Moro, George Patterson
present management we doubt not but the
Dick Wooten's
12
We letrn that W, T. Guyer hus been
El Moro. L. E. Baibey, Miirtinilas
M.
paper will be well worthy the support of
lied River
K
ap ointed Ui.i ed Stutes Deputy Collector
MeCroniick. J. A. Birward.
Geo. V.
the people of Colfax county. Publishing
Crow Creek
U
for New Mexico. He will ent;r upon the
Stebbins, City, Gerónimo de Vega, City.
a newspaper is a much more difficult enter-pris- e
Vermcj')
12
.
dn'ies of his oflice about the first, of July
thin most people supprse rnd must
12
Cimarron
and will reside in Las Vegas. Mr. Guyer
Jenelt'M Hotel.
have substantial as well as moral support.
11
Iiyado
will imite a ri excellent official.
Geo. Shatib, Fred. J. Hand and Nat.
Let the citizens if the northern counties
Kwuet W'uter
9
West-- ,
Colorado Springs. 1. U. MtGraw
w:ll
hi
At.
and
support
handsomely
their
paper
it
Having
ihe
for
the
taken
user
agency
12
Oeué
Trinidad. M. ,1. Ftiedsam, City. Charles
Beer, niat.ufac ured in St, Louis. I would abundantly repay them.
Eureka
14
One word more to' tie new proprietors. Henry and Charlie King from Fort Union,
inform the public that 1 will sell it at the
14
Do not be troiiMod about our piety,
We loan Foote, San Juau.
(lie
sold
the
of
Henry Shutz,
at
terminus
rate
as
sain
11
t.kkca
still pursue that upright course by which
Fe.
Wm
railroad
d
this
eight
place
with
only
to
ud
Santa
Johnson,
City, George
Las VftgM
9
inflaence
we exerebed such a salutary
nnd
Cravens
George
CHAULKS
ILFELD.
did.
Williams,
Fort Union
companions
wickect
ihe
upon
Las
our
of
youth
From
Vcuas to hik Mixes.
at Cimarron, We shall bo rei.dy at. all Sol Jaffa, Ed, Marriage rnd John Faitley,
riace
Miles
A large party in three or feu. miibulan
times to admonish you with our counsel,
Trikidad.
Lre Puertecito. A Ivy Wiight,
Vega a
0
.
ees unit carriages passed through town la-Water.
Sweet
JohnlOdatn Gallinas Springs
Anton Ubico
80
Sunday, from the liiu Ah'-joOn inuity
C.
Meeson,
J.
Furt B.iscom. Win. Wright
HuajJote
20
we learned that tiny were en route to
La
Junta.
Lord, S. 0. M. Henry
Sun.
t'ni edrH'lo
Neto Mexico.
15
Las Vgai,
Denver where Mr. Carlos Armtji sou o'
Kansas
Cily. George Walls,
Jackson,
Vrntido Sprit 8
12
A sent for the well known Arm of
Mr. Nestor Ariiiijo of Bernal llo county,
Prescott. Arizona. L, A. Snider and A.
l'edern.il
15
&
HUOUIFAIS,
CO.,
wou'd be married to Miss Beatrice Otero TAUSSIG
Q. S. Johnson, Jicarilla Mines. James
Tinos Wells
85
Hon,
Vadaughter of
Manuel A. Otero of
St. Louis Xo.,
Miller and Mr. Blake, Fort Sumner. F.
Gallina Mountains
8
lencia county. Mrs. Benito Baca, sister ol Iuforanstbe public that he has just returned S. Wright, Washingtoa.wD.
C. Jesus I).
Jioariüii Mines
30
the intended bride, returned from Belch from the eust and having made arrangeMontez Jesus M. Padilla, Chihuahua, MexWood is abundant on the route. A Em
with the party.
ments with the.
ico. Wm. McCormick, Fori Union.
found, Venn.
pedrudo Water i not alw-tywhich his pxr'.y took down ha proven
Tli mires are good and he has
n
taken up claim which will average 8 cents
to the pan.

F. C. Ocden
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Dalnír 8flintfrmt.
New Mexico,

Tecolote,

Is always supplied with a eooil

as-

sortment of General Merchandise,
anil Saving a Larpo Corral, Good
Stables and A.bundance of Forage
on hau l, oTers th best of facilities
to the trave ling cotumunity.

SENA,

AND ES

Y A, 11UUISELT.,

Ü5

Los Alamos,

Attorney nt Law,
Lot Vrgn

..Vito

Mc.;U-o-

TJaUlliec at Kesiilenco.

I

,
kmcones, Ii(iioi-- clears, tobacoo,
cajia, hoots awl shoes,
and all kinds

in dry (rood

I.KTTKIJS, rcmuitiinfr. in the l'ust-- j
nilice, at Las Vc'iis, N.M , tnis 1st day of
June, A. 1). 1S77, which if not culled for within
thirty ilays, will bo tent to the Demi Letter
Olllre, al W'ushiiijrton, I). 0. l'erüons calling
fur uny of them will jiléate say "Ailvcrtiotil
1ST

N. M.,

RETAIL MERCHANT

.

fi.--

!

.

Carrying the new a Enat.
We take the followiug telegram from the
Kansas City Times:
Pfem.o, Col., May 25. Reliable information received here confirms the accounts
cf the richness of theJicarilla gold mines,
bicated 150 miles douih of Las Vegas, N.M.-an35 ui'les from Fort Stanton, in the
range of mountains. The Jicarilla,
ranges, lor a
laciamente and
distance of 300 miles, are known to be rich
in gold. ThaMexicans are now taking out
from $2 50 fo $3.50 per man perday using
A gentleman
melted snow for washing.
brought to this city yesterday twenty ounces of coarse gold of the purest quality. lie
has purchased i, 500 ounces recently. One
lead has been discovered assaying $5,000 of
The mines are situated
gold to the Ion.
in the Foot Hills, in one for the finest agri
cultural regions in the West.
There is
great excitement south of this point and ma-n- y
are going thither.

liat.-i-

K

Letters.
Giihalilon, Jo e I. ion
Ancheta, (olihuhlo
Alicita y Castillo. Xor. Garcia. Aviste .
Arn;;on. SoMeno
tiiiicia. y reilu AleJ.

of

by

ítt

Country Produce,
wool

hides and pelts
toltnii in ohatijru (or jionds.
Patronago of the public rc.siectfiilly suiloitcd.

Galleijo. Aiiijiiütin
licita Manuel
IIiiiiKhton, O. I.. .'J
Iinrnrs. V. W. 2
Hare W. I.
Itcnnett. I,. M.
linca. Pablo
Uiineni Doila 51a.
Jimi'cz, Florencio
Itoyra. JIi'3.
.Idbiisuii , "Willis K.
Ilcrniiiilus, U.imon
ll xil y Torres, Damucio Sariiilagu Juan 'I
Jbulina, Tomas
t'onlova. Desiderio
Coidnra, II. .ñu Koi uiji. Muutullo. Juliioi
('rc-)iin- a
Doila lialclilu Mcssclt, Charlea
Mures. Jose
Chaves Felipe
Jlontolla liosarilo
Campus. Adolfo
Chavez dc I'ariicco AntoOljfiiin Üafaei
Koiiald. John
Duran. Teotllo
St, Clair, Isaac. P.
Duran Doiuiuiano
Stnuili, Geo. M.
Dora, Jo;:-Dunn. John
Salas. Thcodoro
Sandoviil Diidcg
Doraino. (i ivino
Sahisnr. Josefa
Ksqiiivcl Ignacio
Saniosa, Jose Ma. 2
Finley. Julm
(iiiern Helas
Sinnorn. Jose
(inicia. Jose 2
Sanchez Asiauo 3
Tapia Cisula
(arela. Alcjiiudro
Titfolla rtenito
(iai'i'i.i, J, J.
'J'uaGaiilen, G. 11.
Gallegos. Marcial
West, Marie A,
Gallitos. Aliliiiiu
Gallegos Candi-laiio- .
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GEO. CB0XF0RD,
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Saddler and harness Maker
Las Vegas

is

as
S
K

sP

go

8

next door to Gazette.

Shop m Hay's buildins,

Manufacturer nnd dealer in Catiforniii saddles
and Harness of all kinds, caddie trees narrowed
down, collars rut and warranted to tit. Harness

trv
1

cleaned and repaired villi neatness and dispatch
AM work
viiiienlcd for one year w ith lair us- X. Tí. I warrant mv saddles not to hurt n horse
and will make Harness to order cheaper than it
Uuy ol llm l'lac.lical
can be bought elscwticrii.
maker.

rrx
F. Dcsmaraii.

U. Gcllrioa.

C. Blanchurd.

o

s

do rprinps at rtl the uinin road a'iout
A'olieo
Is hereby given that tin copartnership of
three in i leu to tho rifht, a trail leads to
them. The water at I'inoH wells is not very J T, Johnson and Brother is this da)
good but animals will drink it 1 he spring dirS'Jvcd by mutua! consent of both parties.
lit Gallina mountains is o IT the road to ths J. T. Joliuson is to pay all company debts
and to receive payment for all debts owing
right 3 or 4 miloF.
ti? the company.
Javks T. JuHXSO.V.
The Enterprise ,t Chronicle of Trinidad,
Apiii 31. 1H77.
i f May 31.n. has die following.- Hon Romualdo Baca is having Home
Mr Stockton was cp from the mines the
improvement made on Morfno
substantial
and brought tlie
latter part of last
Street
to his property.
Two valer
aij
icent
of
spe.eimena
best
gold that have yet been
exhibrteri from that locality. Th gold was courses have been cut on either side of the
street which ,huve been paved wnh ríock.
in nuggets, aud the course
hot variety
The centre has been raised and the Gullejs
Une of the nuggets weighed $2. 75.
The machines in course of contruclion filled up. Antonio J. Baea is bossing the
here, will be ready for transportation as job and is doing it uti in a workmanlike
Foonaslhe engines arrive. Mai Hice is manner which will help the looks of th
s rett as well as facilitate travel.
now absent purchasing them.
o
By a private letter received Tuesday
Orpenter Wanted.
morning, dated 2 h. we learn that the
Two carpenters wanted by the under
miners in camp at J carilla ire all busy and
kigned. Steady work for six months None
feel encouraged.
Messrs. Snyder and Jo'inson are on their but sober and sieuoy men need spply.
.

l.APCEST 1VCT0KIES

there to furnish two million pounds of New
Mexico wool, is thereby
pay

fully enabled

to

Higher Price In Cnsh.
Ihnn any other wool buyer can. To make
the test, I eteby lolitit a trial and parlies
will be convinced ihat it is an object and a
GIIKAT ADVANTAGE

to sell to me. Receiving daily dispatches
from the eastern maiketv,
I am always
posted aud partita selling to me, shall receive

of

The fn I
vuol in the

benefit from any rive.
East.

ISIDOU

S

I

"OIU Reliable."
There aro many reputed remedies for
that very prevalent disease, Chronic Nasal
Catarrh, but none which have given general satisfaction and become acknowledged
s'andard preparations except Ir. Siig's
Catarrh Remedy. It continues t enjoy an
unprecedented popularity. This reputation
has been earned throught the permanent
cures which it has wrought, having proved
itRelfa specific in the wort forms of the
disease.
Pierce's Pocket Memorandum
B oks are given t.wF.y at Jrufdtotes

&lilM! I

L1

iB

Í!ll!

I

F

jCVll

DEALERS IN

HERGHilNDISE.

CtEKEKAL
ÍFool,

XI

ides

&

Ti'Its bought ct the highest market

price in CASH.

Country Produce taken in exchange.

ERN.

From tho Enterprise & Chronicle of TriNtiv Mezito,
Las Vegas,
San IMigwl County
nidad we clip Ihe follw .dng item:
In the Nwcet
Baca,
Benito
Pon
the sheep man, who
Cannot but be the happy thought as the
fortunate recipient of the ''Rocky Morx-Vi.- v has been h iving trouble wiih the cattle men
Tofuisr" scans its wonderfully attrac on the Dry Cinirion, has sixty men under
arms nt or near Rck Ra ich on Dry Cimartive pages and peruses its facinating desron, nnd we may hear of a big fight His
criptions.
Most beautifully
embellished
D.
with new and hi lily artistic engravings, its house and corral were burned.
letter-pria model of typographical rich-tos- s,
A Urauger'
.Misfortune.
and the arrargement throughout aim.
An eld farmer down near Milwaukee,
V. C. Of? HEN
way op, fur the purpose cf procuring sup
tho Kockt Mountaiv Tourist mude up his mind that he'd have to dabble
ply
Las Vega, N. M.
plies an.1 nrnchin
is worthy of comparison
with Pictnrefqiie a little in wheat wi;h the rest of the boys.
e
!o-- 'J be dry waslo-built in l.as Vegu by T.
Aldine,
The
America
It is written io So be Sailed in. operating through a comor
u
s
ReVf rents Thomas Harwood aid George
til
F. Chapman, has b en tested and works
of mission- house.
His judgment led lii;n lo
Murray arrived here Thurtday from La gossipy, graphic style, covering detail
well.
Wool, lilies, Peltries and Project
baujht for Cash,
Junta and left the next day for MctLo''ist the tour through the garden of the Rouih "golor.g," and he bought for June. A few
Messrs. Keith and Cirraclough armed
Exchange at market prices.
Conli-iciicdays afterward came the war news, and the
to be held at Peralta With west (the Arkansas Valley, Sou; hern Kanthere r,o the evening lie i.'3d.
the party was Mr. Gcle (A Omaha. Nebras sas), to the very heart of the Alps of A meri-c- a market began to bulge. It jumped up so
Messrs Gash. Hamlet and Powell left
the Rocky Mountains. Jauutsare made fast that it made the old man's head
Few Mexico
ka, Miss Sheliabarger and Min Smith of
swim. Las Vegas,
Trinidad yeMorduy mr the mines.
all
famous resorts of Colorado, the re He couldn't figure fast enough to keep
to
np
Mifsrs Maikley and lllch are preparing Indiana. Th? two ladiv; are going to
to start about Saturday
Silver City. Rev. Murray preached to a niarkhble ruins, the springs, the mines, with the profits; but he trusted to Lis comOthers are prepming to go.
good audience in the Presbyterian chnrcb and, in short, to every point of interest to mission house and went in the other day to
m
io the evening
Bishop Bowman from St. tourist, agriculturist, capitalist, miner, settle np. His astonishment was
Mew .TJrsiro Tllea.
be lould hardly believe his
I.ouii who was expee'ed with the party Las and invalid. With the Tocrist, the Sax
tVa are under obbg itioni lo Mr. Amado
Jt lL TEATS- Chaves, Secretary of the Santa Fe Mica not yet reached the Territory from some Jlax Giihk keeps fitting company, and senses, when he found that bis profits
the two publications are mailed free ta nil
to $33,000.
Of course he
MEAT MARKET.
Company for several fine specimens of unaccountable causa.
I
both
for
writing
to
or
T.
one
lis
J.
Axokiiso.v,
'1
Said
good.
the commission man, "It's the
t
Mica taken from tbeir mines in this TerriSou,h
Secon1 Hlrect
Improved Sheep for Male.
Topcka, Kansas,
214
'
I
mcney
vxt-worst
ynn
ever
made."
"WLat
do
tory. Tie plates measure as large as 3
I desire to sell for Cif h within the next
you say that for?''
ked the farmr, with
hj 5 Inches, of dim texture, very transpar- thirty days 4,500 Lead of improved aheep
I.idor Stern, one of our leading mer- some surprise. "Because it will end in
ent and fiee fiom lUws.
and 2,500 lambs.
chants und wool dealers, with bis wife nod your losing the $G,000 that you sUrtnl in
TLa competition of rr.ica is, in the ordi
For particulars tpply to me personally or son returned from a visit east by Wednes- with." was Ihe significant reply. The old
eenilmnn looked stH. but tin put the
nary varieties, 42 to 0 per cent of silica, by lefer at Puerto de Luna, San Miguel day's conch, all in good health.
$.33 000 in hit ptcketjust the otme.- - Wino82 to 33 ol alumina, 10 to 1", of alkali and County New Mexico.
na Iiipiiblican.
Train.
'2 to 4 of fl'jurio acid.
It is only feasiblo
218-l-t
JUAN PEREA.
following trains passed through town
The
in an intense Leaf, hence it is a valuable
O.ie night it was snowing terribly ss we
this week, goin south;
Thermoinelrirnl Reeord.
article in the manufacture of itoven, lantern
walked up South C street, when sud !enly
Record of th Thermometer, for the wofk
S.turdr.y. Gi train of Donaciano Sanchez
we heard our rame called.
tic. l'etfect piales of large size coin maud
Here w ti
and Tomé.
good price
It is a constituent of granite ending Tliursd iy May 0 th 1877, furnished for Albuquerque
wrapped in a fcig overcoat, sitting
by G. W. Siebbins:
Monday, Mule train cf A.J. Gallegos of
g!ieis and m'ca slate, at.d is widely
trion an f mptydry goods bnx anJ covered with
í
C
Time
12 a. x,
C r. x, Lai Colonias, goods for Santa Fn.
bute! throaghout the globe;, but mines in
he in his
snow. "It's working bully,"
C2
Friday,
f.7
Mule lr.in of Dickcnrou
and Kaiser, unearthly
C2
which the plates are large enough to have a
drawl. "Whai'i woikiig?" wo
f.O
71
Saturday,
for
f,4
dpod
Albuquerque.
asked. "My dnrg Irap oh, no. 1 giiess
comnircial value are rot so common. We
5'J
Sunday,
71
Torsdsy, two tx wagons of Luis Vigil of not!" It seems that a man had opened a
70
art glad to set attention directed to this
new dm! store whi'h anight bell atibe
Monday,
70
Limitar,
f
with goods lor Fisher, in Socorro,
71
minml in New Mexico
tied one end of a rope ti a piac of
Excellent Beer mmufactureJ, solí an! Ielvereo1. either at trie w
Tuesday.
f.S
C'S
11
Etcarate't mule train, 8 wagons, freight front. He
touiih beef and the other .o that bill. The erv, or to
any pirt of the Territory, hj the Barrel, Ke
C8
erd of Judge liabbell in another Wedneídsy, M
for Rcsnbum and LmoiVy of Lai Cm
50
or in Bottle
do made it livetv for that ruzz'St, tow
'
AJlrflBB Fnnk IFeher. Fort Jnion F.wtOfiir, N. M.
5.)
colussn.
6:i
Thurslir
Virginia Chronkle.
CM.
erer

T
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II KOOOLEB, Editor.

Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
City should agitate the question of
furcishlng the necessary means to
one of the northern railroads, to
build to a juuctien with the Southern Pacific, in Arizona. .Now is
the opportune time. They ttust net
wait until Ton Scott gets the Texas
Pacific on its feet again through aid
from the government.
They would
have
the southwith
to
compete
then
ern cities for the through trade from
the Pacific and the local trade in
New Mexico and Arizona.
By
prompt action in building the road
they coull do away with ihe necessity for the Texas Pacific, and virtually have a monopoly of the trade
for many years.
of the south-weof
the three roads, the AtEither
chison, Topeka k Santa Fd, the
Kansas Pacific, or the Denver and
Kio Grando, coull be extended
through New Mexico and a suffi
cient diatanco in Arizona, as to
connect with the Southern Pacific,
within a year, provided energetic
parties, having the confidence of
capitalists, Bhould take the matter
in hand. This would make a second rjilroal across the continent.
It is not a wild goose scheme like
the Northern Pacific. It would not
be building a road nowhere through
a desert and unpopulated country,
but through Terrirories already well
settled and rapidly advancing in
wealth and population.
The great
advantages of such a connecting
road need but be stated to moneyed
men to command their confidence
and their aid. The three great
n
cities should build
this road. They would receive the
greatest benefits from it. A vast
trade and traffic from the southwest, from California, Mexico, the
South American Republics and
Asia would be carried across this
route to these cities. This road
would kill the Text? Facifii scheme.
It woul l cut the nerves and destroy
the hopes of the rival cities in the
fouth.weat.
But one link is lacking
in this southern route across the
Two thirds of the discontinent.
tance has been built. Two lines of
railway across the plains, from the
Missouri river to the base of the
mountains, are in operation. The
Southern Pacific is completed eastward fiom the Pacific to the Colorado river.
The must desert and
barren portions of the routs are
built, at either end. The connecting road woull extend through a
fertile and proluctue country of
wonderfully rich and varied resources. The local trade would pay
from the f tart for the construction
and the through traffij would be
clear profit Here is a scheme for
come company to nuke a fortune.
st

north-wester-

On Sun lay, the 20th of May,
the New York Sun detailed a number of reporters to visit the church
es in the city and report upon the
attendance. The day was fine and
over a hundred churches wire visi-3They found the congregations
generally to number about lnlf what
the churches would eeat Bad as
this appears for the people of this
new Babylon, we hope the repor
ters derived some benefits from the
service and that they will leave off
lying for a time.
d.

x

The eastern tourists have not be
un to arrive in as great numbers as
could be desired, and the hotels at
Manitou are still but partially died.
The landlords begin to look anxiously for the coming rush. We do
not think there is any doubt but
that many guests will come this
season, and it is early yet to iook
for them. Colorado Mountaineer.
Hotel keepers at summer resorts
must understand that times are a
"little snug" in the east yet, and
that the Centennial cleaned up the
hoarded cash of roany tourists,
last year. Hard times have not let
up much, and evon the European
war ha? thus far ia led to replenish
diminished exchequers. People are
not as wealthy as they were, particularly that class of people who
generally patronize watering places.
A country must have Borne other resources than fine scenery and
springs to draw well the pre
rent year. It must have something
in which men can mako money, in"
tead of spending it.
In jNew Mexico we are enjoying
We
comparatively good times.
have never depended upon the money expended by eastern tourists, for
a living; hence we are rot disappointed when they fail to come to
us. Wo have beaut'ful scenery,
delightful climate, ond excellent
hot springs; but we have- other resources bosiJes. Wool and hides,
gold and silver, copper and lead,
beef and mutton are always cash
products, and though the prices are
now low the returns aro certain.
min-er-
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Two detachments of troops Ten
men under oommand of Lient G.
K. McGunnigle 15th Inft. and seventeen men under command of Cap
tain Cooney, 9th Cavalry, passed
through town yesterday morning en
route for points upon the Upper
Gila, where camps will be established by these gentlemen to give the
settlers in that part of New Mexico

,
went Grsi Av Bakti-18Professor Tyndall says:
Pueblo, Clorado.
to America in 1872 almost on pur
pose to 8,ee the effects of the great
fire in Chicago, but upon reaching
Now York I learned I was too late,
ai Chicago had been entirely re- Forwarding and
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Richmo i'l, N. M., April 7, '77.
Cisto Garcia's train was attacked
last night by a pirty of Indians 20
miles below here on the Clifton
road. The boys kept them off, but
lost one horse, killed in the fight.
They also killed quite a number of
cattle of Mr. Murring, a few days
Wm. SlDuw.
ajo.
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.Frank Stringfa'low, the
erate General J. E. B. Stuart's fa
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OJfl.Y LIXE Run n in Throngs
Trains, with
liman Pala.-Cars attached, between lenver and Kaniaa
City, making close connect inns in Union Depot,
Kansas City, with through trains for lh East,
North unit South.
A

One hundred Miles further

baggage Checked Through to Destination.

south

THE GREAT
TIIAJÍ

confed-

LINK.

SHORTEST

Weaver to

TII.W ANY OTHER ROUTE FROM
Hen ver to Kansas City and Poluta East.

tío leave to inform their numerous friends ami
citizens, throiiiihoul New Mexico anil Arizon
have established their Urge and
Unit thev
commodious Forwurdiug and CoiuiuUion House
nt litis point.

read about.

MOST DIRECT KOCTR.

THE

.MILES

Colorado.

Moro,

4

Railway.

between Colorado and the East.

built!"
The heaviest rain for twenty
years fell in Kansas last week,

Pacific

SHORTEST

Wholesale Grocers,

washing away brUzcs, detaining
and delaying mails for South,
protection. Dr. Aennon goes along trains
ern Colorado and New Mexico,
as surgeon to the commands.
A petition is being circulated and
A fellow by the name of Lazarus
extenisvely signed, to have Col. J. was arrested lately in Arizona, for
F. Bennett appointed Indian Agent embezzlement and felony. Wonder
at the San Carlos Agency.
if he is a relative of the Lazarus we

Indian

J curs

THROUGH FREIGHT LINK

RAILROAD

rríKVIOÜS

ANY

TLKM1XUS,

Unrivalled Facilities Offered for Direct
and Prompt Dispatch of Freight

Where t.iey nre fully prepared to attend properly
to nil cuiisigntnciud cnu uuuii,
tu them.

It "FAST EREITIIT EXPRESS"'

vorite scout, has entered the minis

lowest hates of

try in the Protestant Episcopal

Connects elosely with all WxtTKKS Connictiw o

Church.

FREIGHT GUARANTEED.

Miss lloxana Wentvgorth, daugh
ter of Hon. Long John, of Chicago,
is said to be very lovely, and Iso to J)
RQ
Char'es Whimple came into the have a million in her own right.
Mimbres Reduction Works yesterday
The papers state that England
morning bearing the information
and Russia are in a fair way to coni
that a party of Indians had stolen
promise all questions of conflicting
about eight head cf cattle from the
Completed to
interests in the East.
ranch of Alix. McGregor two miles
and one half bevond the Works.
Fraker, a irookeil Wichita bank
er, was arretted last week atlslet't,
Again comts up that story of Texas, by a deputy United States
Webster's introduction to Harriet Marshal.
THROUGH PASSENP.ER A FREIGHT
TRAINS HUN DAILY.
Martineau a story which is charac
The Little Rock, Arkansas, peo
teristic enough to be repeated occa
NO DELA YS1V TRANSFER
ple
are excited about Ending a mine
sionally. The great man was usherOF FREIGHT.
ed up the large reoms to where the near that city, which is supposed to
be gold.
y
author of
literaRy Shippmpr freight to this point Care Alilck,
JJrinviiOiV tu. nr mem, mentir
tu. eu
ture stood expectant. A murmuring
to r'l'y is stivci in time unit 25
Three car loads of Russians lite
cents litr 100 pounds
tu
hush prevailed.
All eyes were fixed
tu ca li.
ly arrived at Sioux City, Iowa.
upon the pJr. Up went Harriet's
They will settle at Springfnld, Da
ear trumpet, Down stooped the
QUICKER TIME A LESS RATIOS QUARAX-TI'.tkota.
massive head. A silence prevailed,
'Very fine evening. Miss Marti
For information anil Rates, Address.
neau," said Mr. Webster, slowly,
J). C. DO DISK.
Uen, Ft. A P:ik9 Afrt.
gravely, ir his sonorous voice.
Denver. Colorado
Very," taking down her trumpet.

RAILWAY.

of Lading

Through Bills

GIVEN FROM

Seaboard and intermediate

Points

DENVER CHEYENNE. COLORADO
SKIXliS.
C'AXON CITY,
ri.KBLO,
LA VETA AND El MORO.
Tho Popular Route to New Mexico,

Arizona and San I'uan.

On all East bound shipments we offer
special iniliieuiuents.
The Favorite Ore, Wool
and Hide Line. 'I'h rouph Bills of Ludtuj Issued

and every advuntagu ottered.

Mark tiud Consista "Care Ks. Paci.

Í

Railway."

D. F. CARMICIIAEL,
Western Pas engn Agent, Dourer.
JOHN Ml' .
General Freight Agent, Kansas City.
I). K. CORNK1X,
General Passenger Agent, Kansas City.
T. F. OAK EL,
General Superintendent, Kansas City .
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The Black lhlu txeitement is
about played out. The gold is not
found in placer mines in sufficient
quantities, nor are the diggings extensivo enough to detain many people there.
Some few claim owners
are making it pay, but the great
mass of immigrants are doing no
mi
tnir.g. i lie climate is too severe
for agriculture, or stockraising am
hence the hills will soon be abandon- el for more genial latitudes.
This is one great advantage in
New Mexico.
The climate is mild
and food is cheap, besides, we have
better mines and more extensive
gold fields than were ever dreamed
of in the Black 'liil'.
. 1
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Hew Cash Store

1

BEOS.

A San Franciso girl, on hearing
of a mortal accident to a discarded
Are now prepared to offer their well assorted
lover, ''rushed to the bedside of tho stock
dying man, and, with eyes streaming
OF
with tears and voice tremulous with
emotion, the brushed aside physici- fcenernl merchandise to the propio el
ans and attendants, and clamping
her arms avout the neck of her former sweetheart, pressed his
lips
to her owu an kissed him repeatThe San Francisco
Chronicle
edly, all the while calling him by and vicinity, at the very lowest prices for Casiij
They are determined to
states thut it is raid, on good auhis first tame in tones the most
thority, that cattle can be bought in
tender and pathetic." Then, says
the southern portion of the State
the reporter, she left to drees for
for $10 a head, and sheep and mus
the wants f every oninnd siitisfy all. They will
her wedding to his rival.
tang horses at any price. The pas
have
lure is gone, ana tne rancn men
While bartenders are closing up
will not eveu hare the usual supply their drinking saloons in the East,
of straw to winter their stock on. they are encouraging the tipplers to on the wnv ennstnntlv, and IIipitIiv he iilile to
teen no a full slink of evcrvthiug. Aliare
Tl.ey cannot be driven to the moun fuither activity in the Wett, A
ruHpectlhlly invited to mil nt their
on Hie mirth sideoftlio il:iz:i, lit rat
tains, being too much reduced to Santa Barbara, Cal , sol on keeper
dour west of Sinn Knlni's warehouse and examine their stock.
travel. The hi'ls avound the Santa idlers to every one who takes a
FOR CASH.
Clara valleys are filled with cattle-an- drink a numbered
Every
sheep, and what little pasture time a drink is taken a new number
Established 1803,
& CO., Att'ys at Law,
GIUIOKE
there was, is fist giving out.
is given. At the end of the month
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THE ENEMY OF DISEASE

FITS EPILEPSY.
OR

FALLING SICKNESS

Permniipiitly Cured-n- o
huntbiifr by
one month iiNiiee of Or. onlnri'i
efebrnted Infnllible Fit Powders. To
convince sulleiiTs that these powders will do all
we cl'iim for them, we will send them by mail,

post iiud,

it free Trial box. As Dr. Uoii-lii- rd
ih tite only physiciiin that has ever made
this disease n special sliidy, and astonnr knowl-edir- o
thousnniU have been permanently
eurcil by the e of thec Powders, we will
giinrnn'een permanent cine in every case,

refund you nil money expended.

or

All stiilerers should give ibe.--e l'owdcra an ear y
trial, nnd be convincedof their curative powers.
Price, for larga box, $:1.00. or 4 boxes for
$10 00, fent by riinil to tiny part of Ihe United
States or Canuda on receipt of price, or by express, C. O. U. Address,

!

THE FOE OF PAIN

ASH

TO ÍI.IN ASD BI.AST
Iw

SOU

(he Grind Old

MUSTANG
WHICH HAS STOOD .THE TKST OF
YKAKS.
I A
lilt K H NO SOKK IT WILL NOT HEAL.
XO LAMKXKSS IT W M.L NOT CURB. XO
NO

l'AI'X THAT

AKKI.1CT

to uye and
VALUABLE IIORMS.

'ioi:ki

:;
MANY

A

ROB BINS,

Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. T.

All suiTcrern from this
to he fined, should try

dicaf

that are nnxinns

lr, KNrtner'n Cele
lira ted Coiiftumpti ve Powders. These
Powiiei'rt tire Ihe only preparation known that
TIIK will cure Consumption and nil diseases of
funes-inde- ed,

III MW Itoll Y Oil TIIK HODYOK A IIOItsK
Oil OTIIKS DOMESTIC AXI.M AÍ,, TH AT DOKS
A
NOT Y1KI.I TO IIS M.UilC TOUCH.
liOI'TI.i; ( OSTINi; 2.V.. .5oer $1.00, HAS
K
1.1
A
K
OK
HUMAX
OKTKN SAVKDTIiK.

r.Kixti and
USErTtAESS

-

POSITIVELY CURED.
4C

A(1IK.

f-

CONSUMPTION

LINIMENT,

O O D S Centsnnial Bsfaedtra
in Advortismg
sim-e-

so strong
Throat ami
our In i t h in them, mid also to convince, you
that they nro no hiiinbiig, wc w ill forward to
every s'ttll'crer, by mail, post paid, a freo
the
is

Trial llox.

We don't want your money until you are perfectly mitistled of their curative powers. If
your life is worth s nving, don't delay In giving
these Powders a tr ul, as they will tuiely
cure vim.
Price, for large box, $.1,00, sent to any part
of the United istutcs or Canada by mail on

of price. Address,

'WBBINS.

ASH

360

21.1

Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

,
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CHEAP

ti'-ket- .

TO

KUCCK.SSOnS

The

Turkey

w.ir between Russia
is progressing slowly.

ihe numbers are put into a lottery
'IiIiiihii, lloNiner Jt o.,
and w
Washington, D. C.
heel, an! the lucky r.umber draws 629 F St.,
The
and
Foreign Patents.
American
25. Ofcou'se the toper who hm
Patents procured In nil countries. No rnKS r
their
clinree milis lie )intenl i(tmnt-ed- .
the largest number of tickets is sup- advance No mnkiiiKlirHiiniiinry
exmniiialion
Nofeetfor
with
(mention (ikii to liiierli'iviice uiikhk be
posed
to have the best chance of the BiHci:il
before Con- fore Hie Pmenl tllllee. Kxteiuinn
mi

Russian armios are takin?
time, moving at leisure and
apparent confidtnee of success. J. tie
Tuiks are generally greatly excited,
fight like furies when occasion of
fers and seem more desperate than
hopeful. Up to the present time no
great battles have been fought
Many sma'l engagements have occurred with varying success.
i

In Utah the juries are composed
of half Mormons and Gent les in

cases involving differences between
Mormons arid Gentile;; hence they
Senator 0. P. Morton, of Indias-Ha- , hardly ever agree, snd never c&n
is oat in a letter on the political
viut a Mormon of bigamy.
ituation. Hi generally comments
m
There is sai l to be no truth in
the poliry of President Hayes and
d)38 not see how he could have well the report that Brigham Young and
pursued any other without disaster. hit numerous wives are going to
Ho does net think Hayci desires to spend the rummer at Long Branch.
break up or injure the republican It would tile too many can to haul
party, but rather to cement and his wives' trut.k there.
strengthen it.
Timber sharks in Louisiana have
m

(From the Silver City Hernia.!

m

1

m

I

.
fcri-KlntiiiiEiMiient Soil in dinerenl States,
nuil all liiinaiioii niiiieriiiiuiiiir to Inventions or
PllUMIIS.
KNI Sl'AUl' toll l AMI IILtr Of DIXIT
fAUtS.
United State.! Courti und Department!.
Claims ii'oectileil in Hip Supreme Court of the
I'nlied Suite. 1,'uiirl oí laiin, i:oui l ot 'Jom- mitMoiiern of Ala'iaiiiaClaiini. Southern (:iiins
('omimMon, ami all i'lasi' of war claims before

25,

ay 25. At tie
Wa4iington,
cabinet region it was decided to
appoint Mrs. Thompfon, daughter
of the late Rev. Al x. Cumpbtll, Hid lAeciitive lli')artnieiits.
Arrears of Fa; mid Bounty,
postmistress
at Louisville, Ky. Orrtfieiis, mii dikih nnd mii.oii of Ihe lata
W.ir, or ilicir lien lire In innnv car entitled to
Simms, the fugitive slave, who was moiipy from tlieOoteriimeiit.uf which iliry liava
no KhowH'Orm.
nine mil mnory oi ervite,
captured by Attorney Ueneral Dev knit idle amount ot iay niut ooiiuiy revel veil.
ana
a lull reply, alter exuimua
i.'iinp.
ens when the latter was United Hon, will Dtf riten yon tree.
Pensions.
States marshal at Boston, during All orrictcnn, mimiimim
and nailon wounded
ruptured or injuri-- in ih Iiiim war, however
Fillmore's administration, and on- - iliglnlv,
; many now re
enii oiiiaiii a
are rnililpil In an IncrniM.
dtr the fugitive slave hw turned ceiving
Heuil laiiii ami information will be furnished
over to the authorities at Savannah, free.
Claimant-- , wlio.e sllornevs liar been sns
furnished with full
((nihil, wi'l
Georgia, has been appointed mes- - Hi loliua Hun anil pioper papel ou application to
mi.
A
we charge no
nnles sneeessfnl, s amps
senger in Deven's department.

Just the Thing Wanted.
Worth of M;WSPArtI

A

nVKKTISiNG

given

tor S7ÜÜ

THE

And A THIJEK MONTHS' NOTE TAKEV In
piiyincnt lnnn Advorlisera of responsibility.

:i.i.o TTioxisT--

k PRINT SB LIST,
Olv'nc Xaine, Chnraeter, Aefnnl Dnilv snd
Wtnklj ( lieitlation, and Schedule rutes of
Advertising, sent free to any address.
Appln
CFO. P. ROWEf.L
TO.
Xcwipuper dvertiiintr Agents,
PARK ItOW, NEW YOKK.

s

Joi nxAL:

Give the choicest standard nd new pieces
and nmaienr rendéis and
professional
speukers, school inhibition, and
interesting articles on ap-

I

propriate subjects.
Large size 10 cents, of nv newsdealer or by
mail. Address JF.ssk IIANfeY A to..
119 Nassau Street, New York.

YEfiAS SMETTE
AND

,

GACETA DE LAS VEGAS,
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are still tLore confirmed in
our good opinion cf JicarüH mins
by the fact that John M New, an
oi l stage man with the S. O. M.
We

Co., and well known among many
of the citizens of Trinidad, bs sent
General Suprintendent Clark, of cut some 40,000 logs from govern tp to George W. Hammond a rethe Union Pacific, states positively ment land. They are valued at tort of gol I, eut posed by the best
that tfiey will build one hundred 8150,000 and weie Utely seized on jadges to be about $S, which he
miles of road towards the BUck tie Satine river by the officials.
panned out in four hours. He says
Hills this summer. TLe point from
The Turkith ministers have re- Mr. Ginn's dry tro:tss has proved
which it will start has not yet been
decided on. It will be cither id solved to draw no sihry during the a perfect success. Trinidad
war.
"fcty or Cheyenne.

United Blatas (isiieral I.tnd 0 flics.
Contest! d Land t'aep, private I.nnd Claim.
ami Hniesleal ( 'ae, pros- Mmio'.
ecmeil lietoie Hie U' liel Ml L.anU units aud
p.iruneiii of Hiu Interior.
Old Bounty l.siil Warrants.
We pay r:ili for them. Where nlenmnt
llous to pvifect
nix lo. (H i lei I we give
lu-t-

Mnll
rnclor nuil I fieri.
We a. l a alioMiei'K for u h In inoeiiiini

con- -

iii.irtin coll. IÍ4MIK, neifoiiaiiiiK loans uud
. lontiil. il u.
utieiiuin lo all .loi-ii- i'
I.iix-ia- l
ii, maile with atioriiey in
ai laiii-eniul
all fill-seIia4-i.-

Addies

Ui 4 1.

(ill.MOllE ic

CO.,

.u!.,rjlu,

D. C.

1ST.
VHlTox. II (!. .V.,rwler
I Ink pleasure in expre-ri- u
iny enure c.'iift- aenre in tiiír..
iiiií ami ,i.i.roi tie Law
Hmei.l aud t u.lecilon House .1 UiLMOliK fc Co.,
Of lilis city.
r,vx). li u. wunx.
' Cnt'iif if i'ir ytítn,íui Álrtr'ijo!!"
bonk i
14.

.New Mexico.

business point in th
Territory of New Mexico.
These papert give complete
and reliable Local, Territorial and

L)-

to. m.

Vega.

tnttt cen
traily tituated

fur leiniii postage timniii be sent lis.

P. O.
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General Newt Particular attention
up the retourcet and ictlinq
forth the advantagce of the Territory.
The
readers of our papen will be kept fully posted and
as much information can be obtained from them, as can be
aequirtd from actual residence in the Territory. English
Edititn $3 UO per year. Spanish Edition $2 00 per year. Both
Editions 1.00 per y,ar, Subscribe for it a year and advertise in it.
(liven to writing

i

AND

YOU

WILL

NOT

REGRET

IT.

